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INTRODUCING TENTRR

Tentrr is an online discovery platform for the outdoors anchored by the largest network of 

remarkable privately-owned personal campsites. We empower individual landowners to create 

one-of-a-kind experiences for their guests through a marketplace of gorgeous properties, 

unique products and amenities, and local insider knowledge. Using Tentrr’s booking platform, 

campers easily find and customize individual experiences. Hiking in the Catskills after a 

breakfast at the farmer’s market? A whitewater rafting adventure followed by rib-eye steaks 

grilled over a campfire? Maybe a massage in your tent. That’s Tentrr.

Company Facts
Founded 

2015

Industry 
Internet Marketplace

Employees
25

Website
http://www.tentrr.com

Twitter
@Tentrr

Instagram 
@Tentrr

Facebook
facebook.com/tentrrco

LinkedIn  
linkedin.com/companies/tentrr

Our Team

Founder & CEO 
Michael D’Agostino

VP Marketing
Melissa Wallace

VP of Engineering 
Markus Jonsson

Creative Director
Gareth Chisholm 

Director of Product Innovation
Jeff de Picciotto

Director of Manufacturing
James Hanley

Director of Customer Experience 
Anna Sides
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Baxter Townsend
Director of Public Relations

baxter@tentrr.com 
631-697-8530
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OUR AUDIENCE

Campers: Unlock the Best of the Outdoors

Tentrr allows people to escape their hectic daily lives and easily reconnect with nature in a 
way that’s unique and tailored to their individual interests. Campsites are carefully scouted and 
designed to offer both privacy and access to local activities. The company’s streamlined search, 
booking and payment system for campsites, additional amenities “extras”, and experiences 
allows campers to plan an incredible trip in minutes. Every site is outfitted with innovative 
camping equipment manufactured in-house in Tentrr’s New York State factory. 

Pret-a-Camp

Campsites are equipped with all the 

basics for an amazing experience. Each 

site includes: elevated wood platform; 

canvas tent; queen-size cot or bunk bed; 

wood stove; storage chests; Adirondack 

chairs; a CampBox (a sleek dry-storage 

box, food preparation station, table, and 

benches); Tentrr loo; sun shower.
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OUR MISSION

Find Space

Founder & CEO Michael D’Agostino and his wife Eloise snagged a last-minute campsite with 
the hope of having a relaxing summer weekend in the woods. Unfortunately, their campsite was 
next to the bathroom and there was a large group of partiers at the campground, which made 
them feel like they were sleeping in Times Square. Driving home, they passed a beautiful field 
with a pond and Michael thought I wish I could spend my weekend there. The service didn’t 
exist. So he created it. 

Blaze Trails

People are looking for ways to get away and experience nature. Standard campgrounds are 
frequently overcrowded even though so many of our friends and neighbors are willing to show 
them the best of what their land and local community has to offer. By providing the technology 
and equipment to make those connections quickly and directly, Tentrr is making getting away 
effortless. It’s a simple, smart, tech-savvy and social outdoor discovery platform for people to 
unplug, reconnect with, and enjoy the outdoors. It doesn’t matter if you’re a mountaineer or a 
burned out city slicker – Tentrr will help you create a weekend tailored to you. 

CAMPING IS A  

NATIONAL PASTIME

• 40.5 million Americans camped in 2016

• 22% of them live in New England in 

Mid-Atlantic states 

• They spend 587.2 million nights 

outdoors

• Campers reported having an average of 

4.7 camping trips the next year

(SOURCE: The Outdoor Foundation: 2016 American Camper Report)

CAMPERS WANT PEACE & 

FREEDOM

Too often, they don’t get it.

• Park campsites are crowded, noisy, and 

often fully booked months in advance

• Yosemite has only 500 campsites to 

host 2+ million campers annually

• It takes 10 minutes to sell out ALL June/

July Yellowstone campsite reservations

• Yellowstone campsites cost $19, but 

they are “scalped” on Craigslist for 

$120+

(SOURCE: NPR: Yosemite Cracks Down on Campsite Scalpers)
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